





Role of Consortium in an Academic Setting






• Construction & Transformation  
• Production & Dissemination 





Capture, Preserve, Protect  and Promote  76 66 64







supports teaching, learning, research, innovation and training
• Central and integral part of academic life




• Paper to Paperless
• Man-assisting to Self-service
• Holding to Access
No library is Self-sufficient
cooperation , collaboration and consortium
• Resources
Access to E-resources  










































• Subscription to no. of e-resources 





• Size of the Institute
• Sharing of funds  
• Maximum services
• Return on investment





























content is king & ubiquitous 
• Acquisition of multiple contentClient




• Big data with Bundle packages
• Pick and choose model
• Perpetual access
• Back issues/archival access
• Maximum discount on content























• o preserva on an conserva on
• Minimum platform charges 
• Allow Cancellations ? 
• Plagiarism 
















• Counter for usage statistics 
• Availability on 24/7
• Uninterrupted  Accessibility
• Improved user interface 












































• Pay per view
• Pricing models 
- size of institutions
- usage-based



















































• One time subscription












• “All in” or “Opt in” licenses
• Development of licences for sectors
• Off/on site license agreement 







K l d  h i   
• Knowledge is key for making educated, innovative and sustainable society
• Libraries play central role in capturing, preserving, promoting and protecting knowledge
• No library is self-sufficient  - need cooperation, collaboration and consortium
Library is connecting the content in cost effective way• now e ge s ar ng among peers
• Influence of content-connectivity-cost
• Effective copyright and licensing 
models 
• Journal publishers are instrumental to 
disseminate new knowledge
• Procurement and access to branded 
                 
content
• Greater visibility  and prestige  of the 
institute and faculty, researchers
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ANY QUESTIONS
